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The Index to New Zealand Art (INZART)

- Long-running journal and news index to art in New Zealand
- Currently migrating to a new platform
University of Auckland Art Collection database

• Joint development between the Gus Fisher Gallery and the University Library
• Enables discovery of works distributed throughout the University
• Records contain details about the artwork, artist, and supporting documentation
Oddooki

Jump
Oh, Sung, 1989
Issue
2010
Description
Sculpture
Title
Oddooki
Medium
automotive paint on fiberglass with kri
Dimensions
approx. 170 x 592 x 220mm

About this artwork
The Artist
Related Articles

Oh Sung (b. 1989) is a South Korean artist living in New Zealand. His work often explores themes of memory and identity, drawing from his experiences as a New Zealand-based artist. Oh Sung's work has been exhibited in various galleries and museums around the world. He is known for his use of found materials and his ability to create dynamic, interactive sculptures that engage the viewer. Oh Sung's work reflects his interest in the intersection of Eastern and Western cultures, and he seeks to challenge traditional notions of identity and belonging.
Guangyu Qiu graduated later of fine arts from Sun Yat-sen University of Fine Arts in 2004, one of a new generation of migrants drawn to study in New Zealand from South Korea, and including Joon Wha, Hye Ryeon, and Jae Hoon Lee.

Qiu moved to New Zealand in 1999 and, at the age of 17, won his first solo exhibition in his hometown of Seoul, where he is currently undertaking a residency in an art museum space founded and managed by well-known artist Choi Young-Min, who shares Oh’s playful sensibility.
Artists’ Books
Electronic ephemera

Deborah White
Whitespace, 12 Cruinne Rd, Ponsonby
open Tue-Fri 11-4pm Sat 11-4pm
99 361 6331 mobile 021 639 769
http://www.whitespace.co.nz
If you do not wish to receive future messages, please send a reply with UNSUBSCRIBE in the subject line.

Seasons Greetings,

Masterworks Gallery warmly invites you to our upcoming exhibition openings

Now: Pop Culture in Contemporary Craft
Group Show
3 December - 20 December 2010
Preview Wednesday 1 December from 5:30pm

NOW: Pop Culture in Contemporary Craft brings together a sensational fusion of artists working in the mediums of glass, ceramic and mixed media. Urban culture, science fiction and hybrid creatures are but a few of the inspirations behind the work that will be on show. Both international and local artists will exhibit work engaging in humour and whimsy to lift our spirits for the festive season.

Exhibiting artists include Andy Kingston, Tegan Essex, Jeff Benwell, Jim Brennan and Leanne Williams, Zo Druitt, Andrew Lowry, John Parker and Asha Allen.
End goal

University Art Collection Database
- Images and details of individual works
- Essays and biographies
- Artists’ statements

Index of New Zealand Art (INZART)
- Show notifications
- Gallery news
- Awards announcements
- Images and details of individual works
- Artists’ statements

Electronic ephemera

Artists’ Books Database
- Index of newspaper and journal articles
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- Artspace. This Tuesday New Perspectives screening at Academy Cinema (media release, September 26, 2016)
- White, D. Meet Monica this Sat. (media release, September 3, 2008)
- Masterworks. Pop Culture in Contemporary Craft preview (media release, November 24, 2010)